
questions about the place and his plans for
(he future wit1 asked and answered.
Shortly after 11 o'clock, while the embers
Df the Cliff h nsn were stiil glowing and a
raf'er was blaztig Here and there, Mr.
Sutro said good-D'ght to the crowd aDd
llinibed the billto liis residc-nce.

MEMORIES OF THE "CLIFF."
A Veteran's Recollections of the

World-Famous Resort.
With the destruction of this famous

place of resort one of the old land-
marks on the peninsula of San Francisco
has ceased to be. Wherever California
and the many attractions of Its metropolis
were spoken of on the habitable globe the
Cliff House, standing perched on the
brink of tne rocky shore at the south
side of t.';e entrance of the Golden Qate,
was always sure to be mentioned with its
chief attraction in the natural way, the
group of islets about half a mile to the
westward inhabited by hundieds of sea-
lions basking in the sunshine when the
weather is clear, cr when itis foul roaring
in concert with the an^ry waves that
spend their firce on' the stretch of sandy
beach lyu.g southwardly or throw their
Bpray even into the piazzi of the bouse it-

-LSuilt iv the early sixties, itwas for many
years the only recreation poiut the inhabi-
tants of our then sparsely settled city

had when they wished to take the fresh
air. Previous to the buildiug ot this
place a "ride to the Mission" was the only-
luxury of the kind indulged in aud this
was performed on horseback over the
sandhills. Then came the toll-road on
Mission street with its toll-gate running
by tie Jeems Pipes of Pipesville man-
sion; but soon all these excursions fell
into disuse in the fnce of the superior at-
tractions of the new seaside resort. "A
ride to the Cliff"was the fashionable fad
of the early JSan Franciscans.

Tue first tenants were a couple of
Frenchmen, whose names and memories
are lost in obscurity. Then came Capt. Fos-
ter, who had made many voyages on the
steamships of the Pacific Mailline. Tiring
of the sea, Out not wishing to leave it en-
tirely, he leased th 6 Cliff House, and a
short time after his tenancy his house of
call became famous. He made money
like "breaking sticks." as he used to say.

The Pacific Mail owned San Francisco
Inthose years; had almost as tight a grip
on its commercial interests and the people
as the Southern Pacific holds to-day. Fos-
ter's connection with the line and his ac-
quaintance with all its pursers was the
cause in a degree of the great
profits he made duriug the early
years of his landlord business. The
porters talked up the CliffHouse and Capt.
Foster on all the ships, and the result
was that as soon as the passengers got
themselves on their land legs and the
wrinkles out of their coats they had to
take a, ride to the Cliff House to see the
purser host and his brown sea-lions, as
well as to imbibe the choice champagne
his cellar afforded, with white and green
seals. These were the red-letter days of
early fcau Francisco, when money was as
free as the broad ocean the CliffHouse
looked out upon. Mine host Foster knew
how to charge, and his bills were never
disputed so long as his clients had plenty
of money in thpir pockets, but when the
times tightened and money grew scarce
there were murmur?, and this class of cus-
tom fell off.

But he had the politicians and lobbyists
of the time as a second string to his bow.
The Cliff House was crowded with them,
and pok«»r and the popping of corks were
the business of tha hour. Truthful Clark-
son led the political patrons of the place,
and it was never without a batch of free
and easy city offic als, who made duck 9
and drakes of the municipality's money,
because the people were long-suffering
and accouoting was not very accurate.

The old Cliff House was also a favorite
resort of the hetairie of San Francisco.
The piazzas used to be thronged with these
gaily dressed nymphs, ihe rooms re-
sounded with their carousals, and Cap-
tain Foster looked happy and winked the
other eye when he d rected the attention
of a surprised visitor to the beauty of the
ocean view and the unwieldy gamboh of
bis phocean pets on the islands beyond.

As trie city of San Francisco gained
other outlets for pleasure-seekers, the cus-
tom of the Cliff House gradually dwin-
dled. Carriage parties with plenty of
money to spend crew scarce, and there
were but few saddle-horses in the sheds
outside. It was amusing to see Foster,
on days when customers were more than
usually scarce, gazing up the road for the
merry-makers that seldom came. Sud-
denly the sound of wheels was heard.
"Alia!here they come," he would exclaim,
rubbing his hands; but bis spirits fell
when the vehicles came in sight around
the turn. "Confound it;only a funeral
after all," be would grumble as he retired
from view. Itbad got to be a custom for
the followers of a funeral at the then Lone
Mountain Cemetery to drive on to the
Cliff House afier the interment was over
for beers and sandwiches.

This state of things sent the once fortu-
nate Foster out of the Cliff House to the
Homestead and the racetrack on the Point
Lobos road. From there he went as
landlord to El Paraiso Springs, near Sole-
dad, and a few veers ago laid down the
burden of life altogether; but he was
never tired of talkingof the good old times
he enjoyed at the house that has just gone
up in smoke.

The firm of Moss & Sheldon were
his successors at the

"
Cliff" when it

passed into the ownership of AdolDh
Sutro, with adjoining property, but with
Captain Foster's occupancy of the old
"Clift" ceased also Its reputation as a
popular resort.

MOST PICTURESQUE PART.
Description of the Cliff House by an

Authority.
Plcturesqne America says of the Cliff

House:
"To the inhabitants themselves there Is

no pleasure equal to the drive through tlie
sandh.lls over a fine hard road to the Cliff
Bouse.

"This is emphatically the most pic-
turesque part of San Francisco, both in Us
surroundings and in its s-eal cliffs, where
the sea-lions bark and whine and roar
with none to make them kfrald. The dis-

tance from the city is about five miles;
and there is little to be seen on either side
of natural beauty, though there are parks
and cemeteries and gardens of extreme
loveliness. Nature has furnished only

sandhills which seem to be built firm, like
sandstone, half crumbling.

"But the Cliff House is built, as i's
name implies, upon frowning bHsalt, and
the road that wimis ircm it to the ocean
hence has been cut through solid rock.
The bluff of the hotel is about 130 feet in
perpendicular height, of a Kray color verg-
ing into deepest brown. Detached
boulders lie at its base and are tormented
by the fierce rollers.

"Beyond at sorno distance are the cliffs
where the sea-lions congregate. Truly
their bark is worse than the rbite. They
occasionally get up a little altercation and
roar tremendously, but they are a placable
people and their contests are not alarm-
ins.

"Strangers sit on tbe esplanade in front

of the Cliff House and \va eh them by the
hour through their op ra glasses. There
is one big, burly fellow, the largest of all,
who roars ten times innre than any other
and of whom all the others are afraid, who
climbs to the top of the cliffand suns him-
self comfortably ail day. No one attempts
to take his place :and when he descends,
paddling in the awkward manner of the
phocine tribe with his <1 ippers, the others
respectfully get out of his way."

BENNIGTON, THE FORGER.
It Is Likely That He Is Guilty of

Many Crimes.
Eugene, Or., Dec. 25.— The ca9e of J.

M. Benoingtou, under arrest here for
forgery, is developing considerable inter-
est, and it is thought he has been con-
nected with many transactions of a crimi-
nal nature. He positively refuses to be
interviewed, and stands mute while all
sorts of questions are put to him. Papers
were found in his trunk to-day showing

that he serve 1 a term Id tne penitentiary
at Walla Walla, and upon being con-
fronted he acknowledged that he served a
term there for forgery.

The first intimation that he was guiltyof
other crimes was received by the officer
who made the arrest while bringing his
prisoner from Soringfield to Eueene. Ben-
nington did not sr-esn to know on what
charge he was arrested and asked if the
warrant was issued on telegraphic advices.
The officer, thinking he might draw out
some information, answered in the affirm-
ative. At this Bennington became very
much agitated and expressed a wish to die
rather than to be brought to face the
charges. This leads to the belief that he
is guilty of more serious effenses than that
on widen he is booked. In his possession
were found many signatures of men in
different parts of the country, including a
number of Colorado bank cashiers.

HAD A CLOSE CALL.

Escape of a Steamer From a
Waterspout.

The Ocean Monster Shot Past, Just
Clearing the Starboard

Rail.

Philadelphia, Dec. 25.—The Nor-
wegian steamer Guerley, Captain Taar-
vig, which arrived here from Fort Moranr,
Jamaica, with a cargo of bananas, bad a
narrow escape from destruction by being
swallowed ud in the center of a mammoth
waterspout, which was skillfully sieered
clear of early on lnst Sunday morning to
the southward of Cape Hatteras.

The vessel, alter coming through the
crooked island pass, met with heavy gales
and tremendous seas, and on Sunday
reached a position eighty miles south of
Cape Ilatteras. The weather came in
squally and the sky indicated a b;id storm.

A small cloud appealed on the horizon,
growing rapidly larger in its proportions,
itwas sonn sepn to be a huge waterspout
making direct for them, traveling at a mar
velous rate of speed. The ship's head was
put around almost west, while the ocean
monster shot past, just clearing the star-
board rail.

la its wake spindrift filled the air and
a large wall of waler followed it on either
side. Itdisappeared behind the southern
horizon within a few minutes and the rest
of the voyage to this con was made in
safety.

AN ENGINEER KILLED.
Other Trainmen Also Receive Injuries

in a Smashup.
The Dalles. Ore., Dec. 25.— A wreck

occured on the Oregon Railway and Naviga-
tion Company's road eight miles west of
this place this morning in which Engineer
Joe Reedy lost his life.

Two freight trains were to meet the
west-bound passenger No. 1 at Summit
station. The sidetrack being to slfort tD
accommodate these trains a brakeman was
gent east to flag the passenger train, which
usually runs by without stopping, but he
forgot to turn the switch to the main track.
Xo.1dashed around the curve and crashed
into the engine of the train on the siding.
Engineer Rsedy was sitting on hi* box in
the freight engine ana when the crash
came he was thrown under a heap of coal
and the tender overturned on that. His
body was not found for three boors. The
other trainmen pscaped with slight wounds
and no passengers were hurt. A track
was built around the wreck and the train
was delayed only about six hours.

FIRED AT THE CHIEF.

In Return Two Brash Farmers Were
Shot Down.

UNION, S. C, Dec. 25.— A eensntlonal
and fa'al triangular street shooting oc-
curred here to-day. Kent Gregory and
Jack Crawford, two prominent farmers,
came to town and succeeded in accumu-
lating a large Quantity of Christmas
"jag." Gregory was locked up for drunk-
enness. When he had regained his
sobriety lie was released and at once
started in on another celebration. This
time he took Crawford with him and
Gregory Insisted on hunting up Chief of
Police Culd, whom he declared lie would do
up. When they saw Culp Gregory pulled
a big pistol and shot at the Chief, hitting

him in the thigh. Culp returned the fire
and was joined by two of his patrolmen.
Gregory was hit four times and died im-
mediately.

Crawford, who joined In the shooting,
was hit twice and win die to-night.

MEXICAN GENDARMES.
A Squad of Them Watching Ameri-

can Cattle.
Sax Diego, Dec 25.— The American

cattle-growers near the boundary line at
Campo are somewhat exercised over the
presence just below the line of the chief
of the Mexican gendarmes and a squad of
hia men from Guadalupn Valley. There
are about a thousand head of American
cattle grazing in Mexican territory, and it
is feared that the officers contemplate
rounding up the stick and holding the
property for ihe duty fcl $5 per head.

SHOT AT THE DEPOT.
Mysterious Wounding of a Tele-

graph Operator.
Kansas City, Dec. 25— Young John

W. Cofft-y, an ex-te legrapn operator, was
shot, probably fatally, in a mysterious
manner here this evening. He was stand-
ingon the platform at ttie Union Depot, a
short distance from the main pan. of the
train *heds, waiting for a train when hp
received a bullet in ghis left side. Coffey
was taken to tbe hospital and may not re-
cover. He lives ai Ellisville, Kans.

CREATES A STIR.

Lodge's Resolution of
Inquiry.

NAVALMEN ARE AGITATED.

Withdrawal of Our War Vessels
From Hawaii.

"CUCKOOS" CAN'T EXPLAIN IT.

Was It Part of a Conspiracy to
Favor England's Interests at

the Islands?

Washington, Dec. 25.—1t is rumored
that the Navy Department willtake action
within the nexi few days that willbe in
iis way an answer to the resolution of
Senator Lodge iuquirine why no United
States war vessel is at Honolulu. The in-
troduction of the resolution has caused
consternation in administration circles, as
its discussion promises to bring out some
very pertinent remarks withregaid to tlie
policy of the administration iv leaving
American interests entirely unprotected

iv the Hawaiian Islands, despite Admiral
Walker's emphatic warning that England
was waiting to grab all advantages that
another revolution might make possible.

It is now rumored that Secretary Her-
bert is contemplating the ordering of a ves-
sel to those islands.

The character of the latest news re-
ceived from Bawaii is such as to arouse the
gravest apprehensions. A dispatch re-
ceived last Saturday announced the
arrest of several parties in Honolulu
charged with couspiring against the
Government. The chief of these was
said to be an Englishman. This would
seem to indicate the condition of
affairs there, such as Admiral Walker
predicted in bis confidential letter to the
Navy Department, in which he urged that
a Uuited States vessel-of-war be kept in
those waters. That this prediction and
warning that England was on the lookout
to get the better ol the United States in
the islands should be ignored is beyond the
explanation of the most versatile
"cuckoo" in Congress, and the Lodge res-
olution was intended to compel an explan-

ation and to repair the blunder, if uossl-
ble. Walker seemed to be thoroughly Im-
bued with the idea that England was plot-
ting for the overthrow of the existing
Government there, and that sbe would not
hesitate to take advantage of the absence
of a United States naval force to bring
about a change in the Government that
would be useful to her. With bis fears
placed emphatically before the adminis-
tration his advices were ignored and his
reports kept a secret.

Amember of Congress gaid tc-day: "I
confess that Ido not like the character of
the information that comes from Honolulu
with regard to the arrest of conspirator".
How can we tell bow far that conspiracy
has extended, before we receive another
dispatch that a revolution has occurred?
If such should bo the case there is nn
power under the sun that could make tie
American people believe that Grover
Cleveland was not a party to the conspir-
acy in urds-r that Gieat Britain might get
the advantage in those island*. The de-
liberate calling away of the United States
man-of-war and leaving Hawaiian waters
completely in control of an English vessel
would be a policy hard to explain to the
people of this country if the conspiracy
of which we have heard, and which Ad-
miral Walker warned the administration
against, should happen to be successful.
"Ibelieve that the withdrawal of Amer-

ican vessels was done deliberately with the
idea of letting England have every oppor-
tunity she might desire to further her in-
terests in Hawaii."
Itis considered rather significant that

the conspiracy of which the news has been
received should have been started after
the withdrawal of tho Philadelphia from
Honolulu. The necessity of withdrawing
the vessel has never been uiade manifest,
and even if she needed repairs there
were three or four other vessels on tho Pa-
cific Ccast|with nothing particular to do,
any one of which could have relieved the
Philadelphia. If Secretary Herbert
should at this late day send a vessel to
Honolulu itmay only be to discover that
the revolution or conspiracy anticipated by
Admiral Walker had taken place.

TLe whole affair has created great inter-
est here and future developments are
awaited with anxiety.

HERE'S ANOTHER VERSION.
Gresham Says There Is No Danger

From Revolution.
Washington, Dec. 25.—N0 concern or

alariu is fellat itie Hawaiian legation here
over the new rebellion to overthrow the
present Government and to restore the
Qieen. Mr. Hastings, the charge
d'affaires of the leeatioD, received tele-
grßpiiic reports from bis Government, via
ISau Francisco, after the arrival of the
Australia about ten days ago and the
Arawa a week later, which say that every-
thing is quiet. He says the natives are
peaceful ana willing to accept the new
Government as itis and have never been
iniltmed or stirred up since its formation.
lie fears no danger from the bands of men
who are now reported as having designs
against the Government and says there is
but one full native born in the lUt and
asserts that there is no fighting mood
among them. The result of the revolution
would cause >. needless bloodshed and
defeat.

The report gives little credence to tne
rumors. Itis pointed out that tbe arrests
of the conspirators were made six days
before the steamer sailed that brought the
news. A week or two after the conspir-
acy had been discovered and tbe leading
cons-pirators had been arrested is thought
to be a poor time to begin a revolution,
because the authorities would be on the
alert and ready to nip anything of tbe
kind in the bud. It is further said the
leadPrs of the republic are resolute men,
and they would never give up without a
desperate fight, which tbe natives would
be very unwilling to meet. Tha idea of
British interference is scouted.

Secretary Greshain said to-night he had
not read the story of tlie conspiracy. "We
have do advices of such a couspiracv," he
said, "and none Hint would even tend to
show the possibility of such a thing. I
should be niucn surprised to hear of any
successful conspiracy there."

The Secretary's manner left the impres-
sion that he put absolutely no credence in
tne alleged dispatch.

Poor Children Feasted.
Lowell, Mass., Dec. 25.— 1n pursuance

of their general Bottom, Governor and
Mrs. Greenlmlge: eniertainea a bevy of
32 poor children to-day, feasting, them and
'afterward clothing them completely, be-
sides giving them other presents.

SHUT OUT SUGAR.

Proposed Retaliation on
Spain

-
FOR HER DISCRIMINATION

Against the Products of This
Country.

TROUBLE OVER THE TARIFF.

There Is Some Question as to the
Legality of the Course

Threatened.

Washington, Dec. 25.—Interesting de-
velopments are expected as a result of the
strained relations between the United
S ates and Spain over the tariff. (Secre-
tary Greahaiu has directed Minister
Taylor at Madrid to notify the Spanish
Government that if tbe United States is
not removed from the "first-column" lisc
of countries not having satisfactory
treaties this country will retaliate. It is
not believed that Spain will yield to the
protest of Secretary Gresham, and in that
event President Cleveland will probably
issue a proclamation closing American
ports to products of Spain. The first
pffect of this willbe to shut out enormous
shipments of raw 6Ugar which come to
this country and cause a sharp advance in
price, besides closing the refinerie9 and
throwing out of work many thousand*.
In levying duties Spain arranges coun-

tries in two columns. The first column
includes those which have not entered into
satisfactory treaty arrangement with
Spain. Untilrecently Brazl was the only
country on ;sie globe which Spain had put
in this column, all other countries being in
the "second column," which includes
those having satisfactory treaties. The
United State3now joins Brazil in Spain's
"first column," and thus stands apart from
all other countries in the common benefits
Spain grants.

The immediate effect of Spain's action
has already proved disastrous to the Amer-
ican trade in flour, and this trade has
pissed almost exclusively into the hands
of Canada. Under the old reciprocity ar-
rangement with Spain, Amerinau flour was
shipped to Cuba in great quantities. But
when the United States tariff raised the
duty on Cuban sugar, Spain responded by
raising the duty on American flmr, The
duty on flnur is J?4 75 in the first column,
while the "second column" is S4.
HAs Canada is in the second column she
enjoys an advautage of 75 cents a barrel
on flour, and this has been sufficient to
allow Canada to wrest the Cuban flour
trade away from the United States.
It is understood from authoritative

sources that a question has been raised as
to the right of the President to issue a re-
taliatory proclamation against Spain, such
as Secretary Greshatu has threatened.
This proclamation, if made, would be
under a law of 1890. which authorizes re-
taliation against c>untries making unjust
discriminations against the United States.
But Spain claims sne Is making no unjust
discriminations if she arranges her tariff
in two column?, according to whether
countries are friendly or unfriendly to her.
and leaves the countries to choose their
own place. The recent American tariff
putting sugar on the dutiable list had the
effect of placing this country in Spain's
first column, without any intentional dis-
crimination oo her part. Under these
circumstances it is urged that Secretary
Gresham has no power to invoke the re-
taliatory law of 1890.

Con tending views are now being urged
between Minister and members of the
Spanish Cabinet and definite results are
expected this week.

NO CURRENCY CONFERENCE.
Mr. Hill Thinks a Commission

Should Be Selected.
St. Paul, Dec. 25.— "There is no par-

ticle of truth in ir," said J. J. Hill this
morning, in reply to a statement made in
a Washington dispatch that there would
be a conference this week between Presi-
dent Cleveland and Hilland other finan-
ciers of the country to consider the new
substitute currency bill. "Iwas not in-
terviewed in New York," continued Mr.
Bill,"neither was Iin Washington, and I
was in the conference of June, 1893. when
it was decided to call the extra session.

"As far as the effect of the country is
concerned Ithink the administration has
done all the harm it is capable of doing.
The public must look for relief from
another quarter. The present want of
harmony in the majority In' Congress
makes it impossible for any good legisla-
tion to come from this Congress.

"They should appoint a commission ol
twenty-one members from among the
bankers of this country, the political econ-
omists and business men to investigate the
whole situation and prepare some financial
system, and when that has been done let
Congress go to work and pass the bill.
Not one of these men at the head of affairs
could go out and mafto a good living,not
one could command a salary of $10,000 a
year from any large commercial house;
and these are the men who are trying to
adjust our financial affairs."

KILLED BY A BARTENDER.
Fatal Termination of a Christmas-

Eve Carousal.
Kansas City, Dec. 25.—"Little Italy"

celebrated Christmas eve with a horrible
murder. In a tough saloon in that quarter
late last night Gabriel Spinola was killed
by Gustafo Constaltutic. Spinola was
drunk at the time, and gave vent to his
feelings by breaking a heavy botile over
the bar. Enraged at the act, Constaltutic,
the bartender, picked up a fragment of the
bottle, and, rushing at Spinola, thrust its
ragged edge into his throat. Spinoin's
jugular vein was cut and his face and necK
horribly mutilated. He died after being

taken to the hospital. The murderer es-
caped.

NINE POLICE CAPTAINS
Subpenaed to Appear Before the

Lexow Committee.
iNEW Yokk, Dec. 25.—Nine Dolice cap-

tains were to-day subpenstPd to appear
before the Lexow committee. Thesub-
penas were sent iv a batch to Superin-

tendent Byrnes at police headauarters.
Tne caotalns are: Ryan, Wash burn, Kil-
hola, Weßtervelt, Gallagher, Straus, Mur-
phy, Martin and Delaney. The Superin-
tendent called the men up before him anil
notified them to appear in the Lexow com-
uiitteo room to-murrow morning.

IT GOES IN FLORIDA.

The Requisition for Flaglor Is Recog-
nized There.

Chicago, Dec. 25.— A special to the
Recoru from Tampa, Fla., says: IfHenry

V. Flaglor, director of the Standard Oil
Company, sets foot in Florida again this
winter be will be arrested and taken to
Texas by officers of this State acting

under direction of Governor Hogg. In
r*ply to the question "Will you honor ibe
requisition of Governor Hogg for the per-
son of Flaglor?" Goveruor Mitchell said
to-nigbt:

"Yes, Ihave already done so. Ire-
ceived notice by wire yesterday from my
private secretary in Tallahassee that
requisition papers, properly made out and
duly signed, bad been received from
Governor Hngg of Texas for H. V.Flag
lor. Mysecretary asked for instructions.
1 wired him at once that Iknew nf no
differences between individuals in matters
of this kind and that if Ibe papers were
strictly regular tie knew what to do.
"Ihave no doubt that Mr. Flaglor will

resist the requisition from Texas in the
courts, and, if be does, it will be decided
whPti:er or not be bas been guiltyof the
crime for which be must appear before
the bar of justice in Texas. Of course,
he is in a sense a fupitiv* from justice in
the Texas courts, or this requisition would
not be i-sued. 1have honored itand have
done my whole duty and tbat is all tbere
is to it."

WAS BRIGHT FOR ALL.

How Christmas Was Celebrated
at the White House.

Employes Received Nice Presents
From the President and

Mrs. Cleveland.

\u25a0Washington, Dec. 25. —The President
and members of the Cabinet celebrated
Cbiistmas in tbe old-fashioned way, mak-
ing itessentially a family affair. At the
White House a Christmas tree was set in
the library, the first tbe Cleveland chil-
dren have called their own. Airs. Cleve-
land herself added the linishiug touches
to the tree, which, while not of great pro-
portions, was beautifully trimmed and
decorated with tiny part colored electric
lamps in place of the old-time wax can-
dles. Un;il noon express wagons and mes-
sengers came laden to tbe White House.
As usual, the Presioent remembered all
the employes of the house. Every one #ot
a fat turkey, and t> bis personal servants
the President gave substantial gilts of
money. Mrs. Cleveland also had a pretty
little present for each of her employes.
She herself received many Christmas
presents, tbe President's tokens being
very beautiful. The only guest nt ibe
White House was Mrs. Cleveland's
mother, Mrs. Perrine, and dinner was
strictly limited to the family. Preceding
it, however, there was a pretty little
luncheon set out for tbe children of tbe
Cabinet, wbo came to tbe White House to
see ibe Christmas tree.

DON'T WANT AN OFFICE.
Secretary Carlisle Writes a Most

Important Letter.
Louisville, Dec. 25.— Those of Secre-

tary Carlisle's fri-nds who have counted
upon him as a candidate for Governor or
United States Senator will be disap-
pointed. The following has just been
received here:

Treasury Department, )
Washington, D.C, Dec. 21, 1894.i

Hon. Thomas 11. Hayes, Frankfort, Ky.—My
Dear Sir: Your favor of tbe 7th Inst., suc-
gestlng that my friend9be permitted to present
me as a candidate for tbe United States Senate
from the State of Kentucky, was duly received.

The friendly feeling which has prompted you
to make ibis suggestion is fully appreciated,
but 1cannot consent to the use of myn une as
a candidate. If possible 1 propose to take
some part in ihe campaign In my state next
year in order to assist my political friends In
reuniting tbe Democratic party, but li willbe
with the distinct understanding that Iam not
the aspirant for any office. Very trulyyours,

J. G. Carlisle.

AGAIN ARRESTED.

Charles Ketchum Harding Must Once
Face a Jury.

Chicago, Dec. 25.—Charles Ketchum
Hardin, a former messenger of the Adams
Express Company, who was tried last Oc-
tober at .Nashville, Term., on the charge
of embezzlement of 835,000, was arrested
to-day in this city. At the trial in Nast-
ville Hardin and his alleged accomplice
were acquitted. His arrest here was at
the instigation of Special Agent Dodge of
the Wells-Fareo Express Company.

The officials of that company claim to
possess conclusive evidence against Har-
din. The latter protests his innocence.
Detectives who have been working on the
case say they have several new witnesses
who claim to have heard Hardin boast
that he had secured $33,000, and that be
was too smart for the detectives who had
fried to prove the chaige against him.
Hardin has several aliases.

A DRUNKEN HUSBAND.
He Forces His Wife to Drink Am-

monia.
Washington, Dec. 25—George Roth, a

carpenter, who has been drinking very
heavily for the last two week9, to-night
tried to murder his wifeby forcing her to
drink a bot>le of ammonia, lie stood over
her with a r»z>r and declared that hewould cut her throat if she refused. Re-
sorativcs ware arplied and after two
hours she was believed to be out of danger

Additional Telegraph Pages 4 and 5.

Death of
"Home" Duffee.

Mobile, Ala., Dec. 25.—Charles Edward
Dnffee, aged 28, died to-day from con-
sumption. He was well known ns
"Home Duffee," ad ex-member of the St.
Louis Browns of tbe National League

and the American A«?ociation and the
Washington Club of the National League.

DAMAGES FOR THE WIDOW.
Her Husband Met Death Through the

Delay of a Message.
Birmingham, Ala., Dec. 25.— 1n the

Federal court at Huntsvlile Mrs. Ida

Ribs, vidow of Kobert C. Ross, who was
shot and killed by the Skelton boys at
Stevenson several months ago because of
his aliened betrayal of Annie Skelton, has
been awarded a verdict of $16,000 against

the Western Union Telegraph Company

because of the company's alleged faiiure
to deliver to Ross a message warning him
that the Skelton boys were afttr him.
Judge Boarman set aside the verdict as
excessive. Mrs Ross sent the telegram
from Scottsboro to Stevenson, whither
Ros« had gone by private conveyance to

take the train. The Skelton boys overtook
him at Stevenson and shut him to death.

BENT ON REVENGE.
But Instead He Got a Bullfct in the

Side.
Rladera, Dec. 25 —James Lawson, who

shot his wife at Jjelleview last Sunday
morning, was captured early this morning.

Lawson seemed determined to be re-
venged on a man named Daulton, who he
claimed was too intimate with his wife,

and last night returned to the house at
Belleview, where nis wife was lying
wounded

—
not killed, a3 first reported—

and breaking the window shut at Dlullon.
who returned the fire, wounding Lawson
in the right side. Daulton then fled and
wakened James Crary, who was in a neigh-
boring house. Crary went to the house
where the shooting occurred and rinding

Lawso" inside sprang in and overpowered
him. Laws n begged to be released, that
he might kill Daulton, wio he said was
responsible for all his trouble.

HE GOT THE MAN.

Fatal Shooting Done With a Bor-
rowed Revolver.

St. Joseph. Mo., Dec. 25.— This after-
noon William Mentzei went into Blum
Bros.' saloon and borrowed a revolver,
saying that he wanted to "get a man."
He was given a 44-caliber revolver and
walked out on the street. A few momenta
later he met a young man named Frank
Tracy and without a word drew the pistol

and shot the latter through the bowels.
Tracy died in five minutes. Mentzel was
locked up. He claims that he did not
intend to shoot Tracy and says that it was
an accident.

WAS REALLYSMOKING

Proof of the Eruption of Mount
Rainier.

"
Post-Intelligencer's

"
Party See

Unmistakable Signs of a Dis-
turbance.

Seattle, Wash., Dec. 25.—The Pout-
Intelligencer exploration party has fuily
confirmed the previous statements that
smoke has ascended from the summit of
Mount Rainier In the last two months, for
the cxilorers are now camped on the side
of the mountain, over half way to the sum-
mit, and have actually seen great volumes
of smoke and geysers of steam pouring
from the crater. This news was brought
by a homing pieeon to Fred S. Meeker'a
loft at Puyallup. another pigeon released
at the same time not having arrived. The
men are all well in spite of the cold, and
Beem to be boldly pushing on to the
summit.

The pigeon which brought this news
arrived at Puyallup at 3p. m. to-day. The
bird liberated on Monday and mentioned
in yesterday's messages has not ye,t ar-
rived, and some accident has evidently
befallen it. The followingis the message:

"St. Emos Pass, altitude 8000 feet, 12
noon Christmas day. The expedition has
demonstrated beyond all doubt that Mount
Rainier has been smoking. Yesterday
afternoon about two hours after the pigeon
was liberated— while crossing the vast
snow field dividingthe Eiynian Field and
Winthrop Glacier

—
Major Ingrfthatu sud-

denly shcuted, 'Seethe smoke! See the
s'eatr, !' The top of the mountaiu was
fully five miles >. way and as be spoSe jets
of steam-like geysers shot upward 200 :eet
or more and further to the right a column
of densely black smoke ruse from the
crater in fitfulcurl> to a height of several
hundred feet. Major lngrabam declares
that the smoke is a revelation to him."

BREWERY BOYCOTT ENDED.
Discharged Men to Be Reinstated

When Vacancies Occur.
Berlin, Dec. 25.—The lone-continued

boycott of certain breweries established
by the. Socialist*, because of the discbarge
of a number of the brewery employes, has
been ended. Bchard Roesicke, manager
of Schulbeis' brewery, who is also a
Liberal member of the Reichstne, and
flerr Singer, the well-known Socialist
Deputy, have succeeded ineffecting a coin-
Drouiise, under the terms of which all the
men discharged (nun the breweries dur-
ing the struggle will be reinstated when
vacancies occur. The Socialis's are ar-
ranging for t:n» holdingof a mass-mealing
to ratify the agreement.

BACK TO BENTON COUNTY.
The Sheriff Escorts a Man Indicted

for Murder.
St. Louis, Dec. 25.— A special to the

Republic from West Plains, Mo., says: A.
J. Testament has been arrested here by
Sheriff Orr of Benton County, Arkansas,
on the charge of killinga man last Febru-
ary. Testament was in the Benton County
jail five mouths, but was released when
the Grand Jury failed to indict nim. A
short time ago evidence was secured and
Testament's indictment followed. Sheriff
Orr had supplied himself with the requisi-
tion papers in advance, and bad no trouble
in inducing his man to accompany him
back to Benton Connty.

SAVED HER HUSBAND.
But the Brave Wife Received a

Bullet in the Breast.
Pittsburg, Dec. 25.—Robert Johnston

and wife of Webster avenue had for visit-
ors to-day Daniel Herron and wife of
Wilkinsburg. It appears that the whole
party partook too freely of liquor, and late
in the afternoon the men quarreled. lier-
ron drew a revolver and was about to
shoot Johnston when Mrs. Johnston
stepped between the men. and received
a 44-caliber bullet In her breait, in the
neighborhood of her right lung. She will
probably die. While Johnston went to
summon a physician the Herrons escaped.

DEATH OF A NEGRO.
He Was Killed While Clutching a

Knife.
Jackson, Term., Dec. 25.— Sam Hayes,

aged about 17 years, is charged with kill-
ing Will Austin, a negro, last night.
Young Hayes is a son of Police Officer
Hayes and well connected. He and his
brother, Ruddy Hayes, had some woid?
with the negr .,

and one of them fired the
shot that killedhim. Austin had a knife
clutched in his hauds when be was shot.

Ably Defended Herself.
Canseen, Ala., Dec. 25— Bob Higglns.

when drunk to-night, went to the home
of A. J. Dempsey and tried to get in. Mrs.
Dempsey was alone at home and she
warned him to leave, but be refused,
whereupon she put a pistol against the
door and fired. He is mortally wounded.

\u25a0What's SOZODONT!
'
!is this you ask

To answer is an easy task-
ItIsa liquidsort and sweet
Which keeps teetU healthy, white ana neat,
\u25a0Which makes the rosy eums endure

—
And renders breath, like roies, pure.
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MISCELLANEOUS

A
Dakota
Blizzard

'^^^ Is not as hard on
your lungs as the
wind-lashed win-
ter rains ofFrisco.
Take need what

wear
—

and
'f where you buy it.

WINTER
UNDERWEAR

Merino, PerQarment>

Natural and
Vicuna Wool

-
75c

Derby Ribbed,
in fawn and natural col- «Cw tZfi
ors. Per garment

- -
«PI»OU

MEN'S FINE FURNISHINQS-
GOOD NEW YEAR'S GIFTS.

jAEvery Si purchase

40^
—
1card. 75 card

Jsr A STANDARD
j&'~' AMERICAN

js^ WATCH FREE.

232 KEARNY STREET.
TELEPHONE 1758. Mailorders solicited.

•

"Iwish Icould reach it,Iknow
how good it is— my 1"

SfllßffiPEliLTg

"QUOTED"
'

etfoeoL/nte"
The first, the original,
the best brand of all

THE BEST OF BREAKFAST
BEVERAGES

IN WINTER TIME

Warm .nourishing easily digested food 19
':'.'J)\ necessary at this season

INSIST on getting Ghirardelli's.
If other brands are substituted

—
you know why

au3l WeSatf

WE
TRUST

YOU.
No security or reference asked.
Honest intentions willdo. No In-
terest. Strictly cash prices.. Small
deposits and payments to salt
your Income.
These are picked at random:

CHEVAL BEDROOM SET. seven pieces,
\u25a0olid oak, French bevel g-ais 522.50

PARLOK SUIT, solid oak frame, In silk
brocatetle, plush trimmed 25.00

CPEIGHT FOLDING-BED, first Class ... 20.00
FINE JAPANESE MATTING 1O

Houses furnished com*
plete anywhere on the
Coast .on installments.
Goods packed ana deliv-
ered free across the bay.

HI.FRIEDMAN &CO.,
224 to 230 and 306 Stockton

and 237 Post Street.-
uel2 tt WeSu

ISIIOFFICE SIM
aJUifiJ DESKS. IJLJia
624.00

—
DROPPED $24.00

GEO. H. FULLER DESK CO.,
638 and 640 Mission Street.

\u25a0 »e9 tiaMoWe

,COAL! COAL !
Wellington . $9 00-Half ton, $4 75
Genuine Coos Bay.. 7 00—Halt ton. 350
Seattle ... 7 60—Halt ton, 4 00
DJMk Diamond*"... 8 00— Hair con, 4 «

Seven Sacks or wood. $100.

KNICKERBOCKER COAL CO.,
CSS Ho »rd

3
Stroet v Xe»r First.

tleai tr SuWe

\u25a01 mift||f"ftF°KBARBEBS.BAKEB9KkIIKHpSuootblactt. bath
-

faouiti
DnUOnLU billiard- tables, brtwsrf.

teek-tiuciers, eaudy-inaker» Ic*nner1 c*nner»Idyers, flour-
isHis, fecDdrics, laundries, paper-hangers, print-
ers, paJnurt, shoe tones, moo, urroolorsi
tanners, tailors, etc.

BUCHANAN BROS.,
Brash Manufacturer*. 603 Sacramento St.

0017 WeKrSu 2ptl

a Dr.Gibbon's Dispensary,
C23 KKAB.W ST. E.-t:ibllsheii
In1854 for the treatment of Hilvnte
Diseases, Lost Manhood. Debilityor
dlseasp wearing onbody andmind and
Skin Diseases. Thedoctorcures when

others fail. Try him. Cliargres low.. 4'nre«Kiisr»nt<>od. Collorwrite.
Dr.J. F. GIBBON,Box1937, San Francisco,

After Diphtheria
Which weakens and exhausis the whole
svs'em. a healih-giving tonic is needed like

HOOD'S
HOOD'S
Sarsaparilla which purifies and enriches
the blood and gives strength. Get Hood'e

Sarsaparilla
Sarsaparilla

Take Hood's Pills lor indigestion. 25c.


